
Talking
About
Outfits
Present Simple and Present Continuous



more colourful

formal

stylish

comfortable 

trendy casual

classic

sporty

elegant

The clothes are easy to mix and match. The style is classic and timeless.

I really like the colours/style of this outfit. I like the way the colours work together in it.

This outfit would be perfect for... The accessories really complete the look.

Choose the best outfit
Which of the outfits below do you like the most? Why?

Look through the words and phrases below, discuss their meaning, and use some of them to explain your choice. 

First, rate the outfits for women.
Then, go to the next slide and do

the same with the outfits for men.



modern

informal

practical

traditional

fashionable casual

classic

comfy

stylish

The design of the shirt is really interesting. The trousers fit really well.

The outfit looks well put-together. The colors match well together.

The trousers match the shoes perfectly. The shoes look comfortable to wear.

Choose the best outfit
Which of the outfits below do you like the most? Why?

Look through the words and phrases below, discuss their meaning, and use some of them to explain your choice. 



T-shirt shirt hoodie blazer blouse shorts dress

skirt jeans trousers suit cardigan sweater/jumper sandals

sneakers shoes boots scarf hat jacket coat

vocabulary
Look through the words below.  What are you  wearing today? 



T-shirt

Which one doesn't belong? 

shirt sandals

blouse scarf dress

sweater jumper hat

shorts skirt boots

blazer shorts shirt

cardigan shirt T-shirt

scarf T-shirt coat

trousers jeans blazer

jeans skirt dress

sandals coat T-shirt

 Choose the item of clothes that doesn't belong and explain why. There might be more than one correct answer. 



possible explanations
 Choose the item of clothes that doesn't belong and explain why. There might be more than one correct answer. 

T-shirt shirt sandals

blouse scarf dress

sweater jumper hat

shorts skirt boots

blazer shorts shirt

cardigan shirt T-shirt

scarf T-shirt coat

trousers jeans blazer

jeans skirt dress

sandals coat T-shirt

because they are shoes and not clothes.

because it is an accessory and not a type of clothing.

because sweater and jumper are synonyms and hat is not. 

 because they are shoes and not clothes worn on the legs.

 because shorts are worn on the lower body.

 because cardigans and shirts might have buttons.

because scarves and coats are usually worn in cold weather.

because trousers and jeans are types of pants.

because jeans are more casual/informal.

because people wear coats in cold weather. 



let's practice!

You can either complete the quiz together or
have each student complete it individually,

racing to get the best result.
 

Your task is to look at the hidden picture
and guess the name of the clothing item as
quickly as possible. You will see three answer

options to choose from.
 

https://wordwall.net/resource/55695190
https://wordwall.net/resource/55695190


scarf boots suit blazer

     hoodie(s) cardigan jacket

clothes

sneakers coat

let’s practice!
Read the dialogue between three friends. Some of the words are missing. They are marked with numbers 1-10. 

Write the correct numbers next to the words below. You can use one number more than once.

Tom: Hey, Sarah and Jack! Check out my new (1). It's really comfortable.
Sarah: Nice, Tom! I love wearing (1) on weekends. They're also perfect for morning runs.
Jack: Speaking of outfits, do you guys know what kind of shoes would go well with this (3) I just
bought?
Sarah: Hmm, I think a pair of Nike (2) would look great with it. What color is it?
Jack: It's navy blue.
Tom: You could also wear a light-coloured (4) with that, Jack. It would contrast nicely with the
blue.
Jack: That's a great idea, Tom! I'll try that.
Sarah: You know, Jack, if you're looking for something formal, a (9) is always a good idea.
Jack: That's true. I have a job interview coming up next week, and I need to find a (9) to wear.
Tom: You could wear that with a nice pair of (8) and a warm (10), since it's still pretty cold outside.
Sarah: Yeah! I know you also have a lucky (5) with silver buttons you always wear everywhere. But I
think a suit is much better for a job interview.
Jack: Thanks for advice, guys! I'll go shopping this weekend and buy some new (6).
Tom: That sounds like fun! I also need to buy a new (7).
Sarah: Me too! Maybe we can all go shopping together this weekend.



Tom: Hey, Sarah and Jack! Check out my new (1). It's really comfortable.
Sarah: Nice, Tom! I love wearing (1) on weekends. They're also perfect for morning runs.
Jack: Speaking of outfits, do you guys know what kind of shoes would go well with this (3) I just
bought?
Sarah: Hmm, I think a pair of Nike (2) would look great with it. What color is it?
Jack: It's navy blue.
Tom: You could also wear a light-coloured (4) with that, Jack. It would contrast nicely with the
blue.
Jack: That's a great idea, Tom! I'll try that.
Sarah: You know, Jack, if you're looking for something formal, a (9) is always a good idea.
Jack: That's true. I have a job interview coming up next week, and I need to find a (9) to wear.
Tom: You could wear that with a nice pair of (8) and a warm (10), since it's still pretty cold outside.
Sarah: Yeah! I know you also have a lucky (5) with silver buttons you always wear everywhere. But I
think a suit is much better for a job interview.
Jack: Thanks for advice, guys! I'll go shopping this weekend and buy some new (6).
Tom: That sounds like fun! I also need to buy a new (7).
Sarah: Me too! Maybe we can all go shopping together this weekend.

scarf boots suit blazer

     hoodie(s) cardigan jacket

clothes

sneakers coat

Possible answers
Read the dialogue between three friends. Some of the words are missing. They are marked with numbers 1-10. 

Write the correct numbers next to the words below. You can use one number more than once.

12

34/7

5

9 6

10

8

4/7



extra activity
Watch the video (only the Monday part) and complete the sentences below. 

I think this is where most of my looks start. A
pair of ________________________, these are
ETICA, and a _________________.
We're gonna ________________ all three for
you and then you vote at home.
Okay. Okay. Maybe. My dinosaur
_________________.
I can do the green shoe if I do the green
_________________.
A lot of my jewellery is from small awesome
brands that I really just like to
_________________________together.
It's weird, but I_________________ 
In New York, probably, like, walk to the grocery
store, _________________ with friends.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/J_9TDWy7io4?start=1&end=136
https://www.youtube.com/embed/J_9TDWy7io4?start=1&end=136


ANSWERS
Watch the video (only the Monday part) and complete the sentences below. 

I think this is where most of my looks start. A
pair of my favorite jeans, these are ETICA, and
a T-shirt.
We're gonna try on all three for you and then
you vote at home.
Okay. Okay. Maybe. My dinosaur earring.
I can do the green shoe if I do the green
necklace.
A lot of my jewellery is from small awesome
brands that I really just like to mix and match
together.
It's weird, but I love it.
In New York, probably, like, walk to the grocery
store, get some lunch with friends.

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/J_9TDWy7io4?start=1&end=136
https://www.youtube.com/embed/J_9TDWy7io4?start=1&end=136


sunglasses

extra activity
What are they wearing? Use today's vocabulary. Don't forget to add adjectives.

More useful
vocabulary.

necklace

earring ring

bracelet bag/handbag

watch socks



Present Simple VS. Present continuous 
present simple present continuous

Sorry, I can't talk right now. I'm trying on
some new clothes at the store.I always wear a white shirt and jeans to work.

 

now now/this week

Things which are always true, facts.  Clothes
come in different sizes, colours, and designs.
Permanent situations. They work for the
same fashion brand.
Habits or things we do regularly. She
always wears bright colours.
We use the present simple and not
continuous with stative verbs:  be, want,
cost, need, belong, like, love, hate, dislike,
fear, know etc.

Things which are happening at the
moment of speaking.The water is boiling
now, so you can put in the pasta.
Temporary situations. They are working
together on a new project for the fashion
brand this month.
Temporary or new habits. She is currently
experimenting with bright colours in her
outfits.



present simple present continuous

now now/this week

usually, sometimes, always, never, often,
seldom, on Mondays, every day...

+ I/you/we/they + V 
    he/she/it + V(+s/es/ies) 
 - I/you/we/they + don't + V 
    he/she/it + doesn't + V 
? Do + I/you/we/they + V 
   Does +he/she/it + V

now, at the moment, today, this week,
Look! Listen!

+ Subject + am/is/are +V+ing
 - Subject + am/is/are +not +V+ing
? Am/Is/Are + subject+ V+ing

Present Simple VS. Present continuous 

I always wear a white shirt and jeans to work.
 

Sorry, I can't talk right now. I'm trying on
some new clothes at the store.



Present Simple VS. Present continuous 

She (likes/is liking) to wear dresses on special occasions.
He (usually wears/ is usually wearing) a hat when it's sunny outside.
They (prefer/ are preferring) to wear comfortable clothes for travel.
I (don't wear/am not wearing) sneakers to work. I prefer more formal style.
She (buys/is buying) a new dress for her sister's wedding at the moment.
(Does he wear/Is he wearing) his favourite suit today?
Look! They (wear/are wearing) matching outfits today.
She (tries/is trying) on different outfits in the fitting room right now.
He (doesn't wear/is not wearing) sweaters in winter.
They (often buy/are often buying) clothes online.
She (wears/is wearing) her new scarf today.
He (usually wears/is usually wearing) jeans and a T-shirt to school.
They (always try/are always trying) to follow the latest fashion trends.
(Does she wear/Is she wearing) a necklace that she got on vacation?
I (don't usually wear/am not usually wearing) jewellery.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Choose the correct verb tense (present simple or continuous) and underline the correct variant.



answers

She (likes/is liking) to wear dresses on special occasions.
He (usually wears/ is usually wearing) a hat when it's sunny outside.
They (prefer/ are preferring) to wear comfortable clothes for travel.
I (don't wear/am not wearing) sneakers to work. I prefer more formal style.
She (buys/is buying) a new dress for her sister's wedding at the moment.
(Does he wear/Is he wearing) his favourite suit today?
Look! They (wear/are wearing) matching outfits today.
She (tries/is trying) on different outfits in the fitting room right now.
He (doesn't wear/is not wearing) sweaters in winter.
They (often buy/are often buying) clothes online.
She (wears/is wearing) her new scarf today.
He (usually wears/is usually wearing) jeans and a T-shirt to school.
They (always try/are always trying) to follow the latest fashion trends.
(Does she wear/Is she wearing) a necklace that she got on vacation?
I (don't usually wear/am not usually wearing) jewellery.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Choose the correct verb tense (present simple or continuous) and underline the correct variant.



Let's play!

Practice using present simple and continuous
tenses while talking about clothing. Complete

the sentences, answer fun questions and
describe the pictures. 

 
Play in teams or individually. 

Have fun!

https://view.genial.ly/6448e554561349001a381c01
https://view.genial.ly/6448e554561349001a381c01


extra activity
 Correct the mistakes in the following sentences that use present simple and continuous tenses. Some of the sentences are correct.

She is liking the dress that her friend gave her.
He always wearing a tie to work, but today he is not wearing it.
I usually wear sneakers, but today I am wearing shoes.
They is always wearing sunglasses even at night.
She is trying new fashion trends every day.
He usually wears a leather jacket in winter, but today he is wearing a hoodie.
She is buying new clothes every week.
They usually wear jeans to class, but today they are wearing shorts.
He always wear a watch, but today he is not wearing.
She is looking at fashion magazines every day.
I always wear my hair in a ponytail, but today I am wearing it down.
They is wearing a scarf even though it is warm outside.
He usually wears a suit to meetings, but today he is wearing casual clothes.
She is wearing a necklace that she bought on vacation.
I am never wearing yellow, it's not my favourite colour.
They are always wearing matching outfits.
He sometimes wear a hat when it's sunny outside.
She is choosing her outfit for the party at the moment.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.



extra activity
She likes the dress that her friend gave her.
He always wears a tie to work, but today he is not wearing it.
I usually wear sneakers, but today I am wearing shoes. CORRECT
They always wear sunglasses even at night.
She tries new fashion trends every day.
He usually wears a leather jacket in winter, but today he is wearing a hoodie. CORRE CT
She buys new clothes every week.
They usually wear jeans to class, but today they are wearing shorts. CORRE CT
He always wears a watch, but today he is not wearing it.
She looks at fashion magazines every day.
I always wear my hair in a ponytail, but today I am wearing it down. CORR E CT
They are wearing a scarf even though it is warm outside.
He usually wears a suit to meetings, but today he is wearing casual clothes. CORR E CT
She is wearing a necklace that she bought on vacation. CORR E CT
I never wear yellow, it's not my favourite colour.
They always wear matching outfits.
He sometimes wears a hat when it's sunny outside.
She is choosing her outfit for the party at the moment. CORR E CT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

 Correct the mistakes in the following sentences that use present simple and continuous tenses. Some of the sentences are correct.



Present Simple VS Present continuous 
Create 2 sentences about each picture using  the present simple and continuous tenses. 

You also need to use today's vocabulary  about clothing.



Quizlet
Revise the words and

complete different activities
to memorize them even

better. 

https://quizlet.com/_d6dy0o?x=1jqt&i=4vrgxy
https://quizlet.com/_d6dy0o?x=1jqt&i=4vrgxy


THANK YOU!


